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INTRODUCTION

Alkali feldspars from plutonic rocks contain an exceptional 
density and variety of defect microtextures (e.g., Lee et al. 
1995). These not only provide a record of events during the 
cooling history of the crystals, but also exercise strong controls 
on the chemical reactivity and mechanical durability of grains 
during low-temperature hydrothermal reactions (Lee and 
Parsons 1997b), weathering (Lee and Parsons 1995; Lee et al. 
1998), transport, and diagenesis (Lee and Parsons 1998; Lee 
and Parsons 2003; Parsons et al. 2005). The most intensively 
described examples of �ordinary� plutonic K-feldspars from 
a sub-solvus granite are the large (typically 1�3 cm) pale pink 
phenocrysts from the Lower Devonian granite at Shap, Cumbria, 
northern England, which were described at the transmission 
electron microscope (TEM) scale by Lee et al. (1995), and 
which have formed the basis of several subsequent studies by 
Lee and coworkers. The present paper adds two novel types of 
defect, which we call �nanotunnels� and �pull-aparts,� to those 

illustrated previously. The new defects are particularly important 
because they affect volumes of crystals that are non-turbid and 
that might be described as perfectly �fresh� or �pristine� using 
normal petrographic methods.

Similar defects also have been found in perthitic feldspars 
from several granulite-facies gneiss terranes from Antarctica 
(Brattstrand Bluffs, Rauer Group, Mather Peninsula and Napier 
Complex; Cayzer 2002), and we have also found them in char-
nockites from Ubatuba, Brazil in samples provided by Reiner 
Neumann (Neumann 1993). Both rock types have had particu-
larly �dry� crustal histories. The new defects will be of great 
importance to the low-temperature reactivity of alkali feldspars, 
including the development of deuteric and replacement perthites, 
to radiogenic Ar retention and to O-isotope exchange. We have 
investigated the general temperature stability of the new defects 
in the Shap feldspars using simple �dry� heating experiments. 
Note that the abbreviations Ab, An, and Or refer to the NaAl-
Si3O8, CaAl2Si2O8, and KAlSi3O8 components respectively; the 
word �orthoclase� will be used only for the monoclinic form 
of Or-rich feldspar with the distinctive �tweed� microtexture 
(Eggleton and Buseck 1980).* E-mail: john.Þ tzgerald@anu.edu.au
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ABSTRACT

We have studied defects associated with ß at, lens-shaped perthitic albite lamellae in alkali feldspars 
using SEM and TEM. In orthoclase phenocrysts from the Shap granite, Cumbria, NW England, bulk 
composition Or70.20Ab29.05An0.85, no dislocations were found even in optically �fresh� parts of grains. 
Instead, dissolution inferred to be localized on edge-dislocation loops has created tiny �nanotunnels� 
typically <10 nm in diameter. Some nanotunnels are facetted, conÞ rming that they were produced 
by ß uid-feldspar reactions in the cooling intrusion. A second type of defect is also developed: tiny 
cracks crossing albite lamellae that we call �pull-aparts,� parallel to the (001) or the (010) cleavages. 
We found similar nanoscale features in perthitic feldspars from Antarctic granulite-facies gneisses 
and Brazilian charnockites. 

In the Shap feldspars, the Pericline-twin composition plane (the rhombic section) is close to the high 
albite position, explicable only if the T effect of the ~1% An in the feldspars is taken into account for 
commencement of coherent exsolution. The orientation of the Pericline twins was Þ xed shortly after 
coherent exsolution began. Previous work has indicated that edge dislocations would start to form 
during cooling at ≤400 °C, so that nanotunnels form at still lower T. Dry heating experiments were 
carried out to establish the stability of the defects and the homogenization behavior of the exsolution 
lamellae. Na ↔ K exchange is rapid on heating above the coherent solvus and chemical homogenization 
of lamellae is complete after 24 h at 700 °C. In contrast, nanotunnels persist for >148 h at 1000 °C and 
>5748 h at 700 °C. Below the coherent solvus, exsolution lamellae thin on heating, leaving nanotunnels 
stranded in the orthoclase matrix. Microtextures related to Si-Al ordering patterns in the framework, 
such as Albite twins, are not eliminated, forming ghost-like lamellar strain patterns in chemically ho-
mogeneous feldspar. The presence of nanotunnels in optically �fresh� alkali feldspars shows that not 
only granites but also granulite-facies rocks have been pervasively affected by ß uids at low T. Both 
nanotunnels and pull-aparts have important implications for feldspar reactivity in the upper crust, for 
18O exchange, and for transport of 40Ar both in nature and in laboratory step-heating.
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